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Abstract: In order to study the flashover mechanism of polluted insulators under AC
voltage, a new arc propagation criterion which is based on an arc root voltage gradient is
proposed. This criterion can explain the variation of the arc root voltage gradient in the arc
propagation process. Based on this criterion, a new distributed parameter electrical circuit
flashover model of polluted insulators is presented. The arc channel is considered as an
equivalent distributed parameter circuit model instead of using the arc voltage-gradient
equation. The parameters of the arc model are obtained from the electromagnetic field
distribution of the arc and the gas discharge theories. The arc root is considered as parallel
paths including the polluted layer. The variation of the voltage on the arc root is related to
the capability of arc propagation. This model takes the microscopic mechanism of arc root
ionization into consideration, which can improve the accuracy of the flashover model. The
results obtained from the presented model are in good agreement with other mathematical
and experimental results.
Keywords: arc root voltage gradient; flashover mechanism; circuit model of insulator;
AC arc
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1. Introduction
The pollution flashover of insulators is one of the main factors threatening the safe operation of the
power grid, which can lead to great economic losses to the whole power system, therefore it is of great
value to study the pollution flashover characteristics and mechanisms from both the academic and
engineering viewpoints. The existing studies on the topic can be basically classified into two areas: one
is experimental pollution flashover tests, and the other is the physical and mathematical analysis of the
pollution flashover process. Pollution flashover tests require a vast investment of manpower and
material resources. In addition, the test data from different laboratories often disagree, perhaps because
of ambient environment influences. These differences motivate more research using mathematical
analyses of the pollution flashover process. The physical and mathematical models are built upon
comprehensive analysis of the flashover process. With the implementation of these models, the
flashover voltage can be calculated, thus providing a theoretical basis for insulation coordination.
The modeling of polluted insulator flashover started from a mathematical pollution flashover model
put forward by Obneuas [1], which has served as the foundation for a quantified simulation of
pollution flashover. Afterwards other researchers improved and developed the pollution flashover
model under various conditions, and built up both static and dynamic AC/DC models [2–7]. Dynamic
models mainly consider the arc channel as an equivalent electrical circuit and simulate arc propagation
step by step. The parameters of the equivalent circuit are calculated in real time at every step. The
excellent feature of dynamic models is the time-dependent characteristic while the calculation of
velocity is the critical point. Beroual solves this problem successfully base on an energetic balance [8]
and applies in other media [8–11]. The arc channel is equivalent to the circuit of a resistance series
with an inductance in literature [7]. Combining with the impedance criterion of d|Zeq|/dx < 0 proposed
by Beroual et al., the arc circuit parameters are calculated step by step, until flashover occurs. The arc
nonlinear resistance is calculated by the Mayr equation. The arc inductance is calculated by the
equations proposed by Beroual et al., which are obtained from electromagnetic field and gas discharge
theories. The results indicate that the arc channel inductance and capacitance are negligible compared
to the arc channel resistance. That is to say, arc resistance has a critical effect on the propagation of an
arc, which has been verified by the criterion in the literature [7].
Compared with DC pollution flashover, AC flashover is more complicated because there is arc
extinction and reignition during the AC flashover process, which is accompanied with pulses and
distortions of the leakage current. Based on the empirical formula of arc reignition from the arc tests,
static and dynamic pollution flashover models were developed and applied for insulation coordination.
From the existing research, it is found that the key point of the flashover model is based on the criteria
for arc propagation and arc extinction and reignition. Earlier criteria for arc propagation depended on
the power (P) variation with the arc length propagation (x) that is dP/dx > 0, which is a necessary
condition instead of a sufficient condition [3]. Another well-known criterion is the impedance criterion
proposed by Beroual and Dhahbi-Megriche et al. [12]. This criterion is based on an equivalent
impedance of a whole electrical circuit and can explain why the Hampton criterion is not a sufficient
condition for initiation of the arc. It is also applied to the analysis of flashover mechanism
comprehensively [7,11,13].
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In this paper, an AC electrical circuit flashover model of polluted insulators is built on the basis of
the former research work on polluted insulators put forward by Chongqing University [14,15] and the
flashover model literature mentioned above. This model is based on physical analysis during the arc
propagation process. Based on the gas discharge theorem, the variation of arc root voltage gradient is
analyzed and introduced into the flashover process of the polluted insulator.
2. Basic AC Mathematical Flashover Model of Polluted Insulators
Most mathematical models used to predict the flashover voltage of polluted insulators are deduced
from the Obenaus pollution flashover model, which is shown in Figure 1. Figure 1 expresses an ideal
mathematical model aiming at predicting the propagation process of the arc on polluted insulators.
With this model, the critical voltage to maintain the arc can be deduced from:
U = AxI − n + Rp I

(1)

where U (V) is the peak value of the applied voltage, x (cm) is the arc length, I (A) is the peak value of
the arc current, Rp (Ω) is the resistance of the remaining contamination layer, and A, n are the arc
characteristic constants.
Figure 1. Circuit flashover model.

The Obenaus model is limited in explaining the AC arc extinction and reignition. Claverie and
Porcheron proposed that AC pollution flashover should meet the arc reignition condition [16,17],
which can be expressed as:
U m = 800 x

im

(2)

where x (cm) is the arc length, im (A) is the peak value of the leakage current, and Um (V) is the peak
value of the applied voltage.
Rizk put forward that the arc conductivity is a representation of the arc energy [2,18,19]. By
supposing the voltage of the arc gap remains sinusoidal when the current is zero, the arc reignition
condition can be deduced as:
U m = 2080 x im

(3)

where x (cm) is the arc length, im (A) is the peak value of the leakage current, and Um (V) is the peak
value of the applied voltage.
With the implementation of the arc maintaining and reignition conditions, the applied voltage which
can maintain the AC arc with a certain length can be calculated. Thus the arc propagation criterion is
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the key to the flashover process. Existing criteria based on the Obenaus model can be classified into a
gradient criterion, a power criterion and an impedance criterion.
The Hampton criterion [20], which is Ep > Earc, meaning that the voltage gradient of the arc is less
than that of the residual pollution layer, is the gradient criterion. In most electrical circuit models, the
Ayrton Equation, Earc = Ai−n, is employed to analyse the low-current nonstatic arcs, which is strictly
valid only for high-current static arcs [5].
The power criterion, which is dP/dx > 0, means that along with the arc propagation, the power from
the supply increases. Assuming all the power from the supply is transferred into the circuit and the
applied voltage is unchanged, the criterion can be simplified to di/dx > 0, which means that the leakage
current increases with arc propagation. Nacke considers the change of total voltage for a displacement
of the discharge root at constant current [21], namely:
dV =

∂Varc
∂R
dxarc + I arc
dxres
∂xarc
∂xres

(4)

When dV < 0 occurs, the discharge will be unstable and flashover will occur. But it is not clear why
a constraint of constant current is imposed, rather than the actual constraint of constant voltage [22].
However, during the arc propagation, there are multiple dissipative sources like light and radiation
besides the arc and pollution layer. Thus, even when the power from the supply increases, the arc is not
necessarily propagating.
3. Arc Root Voltage Gradient Variation during Arc Propagation
3.1. The Arc Root Voltage Gradient Variation during Arc Propagation
The surface arc propagation on an insulator between the high voltage and ground electrodes is a
kind of air-gap surface discharge under an extremely uneven electric field. The gas molecules on the
surface of insulator absorb energy from the electric field and are ionized as positive ions and electrons
which blend into the arc channel causing the arc propagation owing to the high temperature and high
voltage gradient in front of the discharge root [23]. Especially, the energy variation at the arc root can
determine the arc propagation, namely the mechanism of “elongation by ionization and successive root
formation” [23]. With arc propagation, the newly formed arc length displaces the corresponding length
of contamination layer. The applied voltage which is a constant is centralized on arc root continuously
in process of arc propagation. The field at the arc root concentrates and brings about the flashover
later [22]. Therefore, during the propagation of the arc, the arc root voltage gradient variation is
significant for both arc propagation and the final flashover.
3.2. The Arc Root Voltage Gradient Criterion
The arc propagation is characterized by new ionization at the arc root which forms the plasma
channel [23], as shown in Figure 2. The voltage gradient of arc root has a decisive effect on the
formation of new ionization. Jolly considered that pollution flashover is essentially an electrical
breakdown process caused by the field concentration at the discharge tip [22], so the arc root voltage
gradient criterion is proposed as follows:
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>0
dx

(5)

where Eion is the voltage gradient of the arc root and x (cm) is the arc length.
Figure 2. Arc root equivalent electrical circuit model. (a) Arc root physical analysis;
(b) Arc root equivalent electrical circuit.

According to the relationship between voltage drop and voltage gradient, due to the fact the size of
arc root remains almost unchanged [24], the following equation is deduced:
dU ion
dE
= δ ion
dx
dx

(6)

where Uion (V) is the arc root voltage drop and δ is the length of arc root which can be treated as a
constant [24]. When dEion/dx > 0, dUion/dx > 0 is obtained. This means the voltage drop at the arc root
increases with arc propagation.
In Figure 2, zion (Ω/cm) is the per unit length impedance of the new ionization area of arc root; Iion is
the current which flows into the new ionization branch. Uion (V) is the arc root voltage drop and δ is
the length of arc root which can be treated as a constant [24]. rrest (Ω/cm) is the per unit length
resistance of the remaining contamination layer; Irest is the corresponding current of remaining
contamination layer branch. IL (A) is the surface leakage current.
From Figure 2, the voltage drop of the arc root can be expressed as:
U ion = zequδ I L

(7)

where IL (A) is the surface leakage current and zequ (Ω/cm) is the equivalent impedance per unit length
at the arc root and can be deduced as:
zequ =

rrest zion
rrest + zion

(8)
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where rrest (Ω/cm) is the per unit length resistance of the remaining contamination layer and zion (Ω/cm)
is the per unit length impedance of the new ionization area of arc root.
When the arc propagates an iota of length dx, differentiating Equation (7) and combining with
Equation (8), the derivative of Uion is:
dzequ dI L
dzequ dI L
dU ion
dI
)
= zequδ L + δ I L
= ( zequδ + δ I L
dx
dx
dI L dx
dI L dx

(9)

The steepness of the arc front at the arc root increases with the leakage current [24], which is equal
to the total impedance of the new ionization increasing, namely dzequ/dIL > 0. Thus from Equation (9),
when dUion/dx = 0, dIL/dx = 0 is obtained.
4. Pollution Flashover Model based on Arc Root Voltage Gradient Criterion
4.1. Basic Concept
The electrical circuit model of the arc propagation along the insulator is represented by electrical
circuit network components, which is an efficient method for modeling the flashover process. In the
Obenaus model, the arc voltage-gradient equation is adopted to depict the relationship between the arc
voltage and arc current. Because the pollution flashover is a kind of gas breakdown, the equivalent
electrical circuit network model in the long air gap discharge can be used for modeling of the pollution
surface flashover [25]. That is to say, the arc channel of pollution flashover can also be modeled as a
distributed parameter circuit, whose parameters are decided by the electromagnetic field distribution of
the arc and the gas discharge theories. Furthermore, according to former researchers, the electric field
distribution near the arc root is centralized, but quickly attenuates [24]. The high electric potential
gradient near the arc root is responsible for the arc propagation and final flashover [22]. The ionization
and recombination of the gas molecules mainly take place near the arc root. Wilkins proposed that the
arc propagation is a result of the elongation by ionization and successive arc root formation [23].
The arc root can be treated as a parallel circuit with the ionized gas and polluted layer, as shown in
Figure 2(a).
Based on the above analysis, a new electrical distributed parameter circuit model of pollution
flashover is presented in this paper, which is shown in Figure 3. Due to the arc propagation along the
surface of an insulator, some part of the currents will also transfer from the arc channel to the surface
pollution layer on beneath the arc channel. Therefore, the arc channel and the surface pollution branch
beneath the arc should have some connection points. That is to say, a distributed parameter circuit of
the arc channel can describe this phenomenon better than a concentration parameter circuit of the arc
voltage-gradient equation. In the distributed parameter model, the arc channel is represented by the
impedance matrix, and the surface pollution branch beneath the arc is represented by the admittance
matrix. Because the arc inductance and the arc capacitance are both far smaller than the arc resistance,
the inductance and the capacitance in the impedance and admittance matrixes are omitted. Thus, the
per unit length impedance of the arc channel z1 and the per unit length admittance of the arc channel y1
are determined by the resistance of the arc channel and the surface pollution layer resistance
respectively. The arc root is divided into two parts, as shown in Figure 2(b). The upper channel is
where the new ionization happens. The lower channel is through the contamination layer, representing
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the residual pollution resistance in parallel with the arc root. δ is the length of the arc root, which can
be treated as a constant [24], and fulfills the condition that δ << x and δ << L − x [5,23].
Figure 3. Advanced electrical circuit flashover model.

4.2. The Calculation Flowchart of Modeling
In this paper, based on the mechanism of “elongation by ionizations and successive root formation”
proposed by Wilkins [23], arc root is considered independent of arc channel and residual resistance.
It is simulated by two parallel current paths, shown in Figure 2. The parameters and critical values of
this new circuit model in Figure 3 will be calculated later in this paper. The calculation flowchart of
critical flashover values is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4. The calculation flowchart of critical flashover values.

4.3. The Calculation of Arc Root Voltage Drop
Figure 5 is an equivalent distributed parameter circuit model of arc channel, which is a part of
Figure 3. When the arc initiates from the high voltage end of the insulator, IL in Figure 5 is the leakage
current on the insulator surface. According to the equivalent distributed parameter circuit of the arc
channel in Figure 5, the relationship between the applied voltage and current can be obtained as:
⎧U =U ap cosh γ x +(zC sinh γ x) Iap
⎪
⎨
sinh γ x 
U ap + (cosh γ x) Iap
⎪ IL = z
C
⎩

(10)
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The equations set above is a vector form where zC = z1 y1 , γ = z1 y1 . z1 (Ω/cm) is the per unit
length impedance of arc channel and y1 (S/cm) is the per unit length admittance between the arc
channel and the earth. U ap (V) and Iap (A) are the applied voltage vector and the applied current vector
on an insulator, respectively.
Figure 5. Equivalent distributed parameter electrical circuit of the arc channel.

The admittance between the arc channel and the earth is determined by the surface pollution
resistance. Then the average admittance per unit length between the arc channel and the earth can be
calculated by the following equation as:
y
y1 = surface = λ
L

1

rrest L
1
=λ
L
rrest L2

(11)

where ysurface is the admittance of polluted insulator surface, L is the leakage distance, ë is the
correction factor which is determined by the pollution resistance. Due to the admittance of surface
pollution branch beneath the arc very small, the surface resistance can reach about one hundred million
ohms [26]. According to literature [26], the value of ë is about 20 when the surface resistance is one
hundred million ohms under the polluted severities encountered in practice.
Therefore in Figure 3, y1 and rrest discussed above are considered as resistances. The per unit length
impedance of arc channel z1 and the per unit length impedance of new ionization zion are also
considered as resistances [7,23,25]. Therefore, Figure 3 is a pure resistance circuit, the current vectors
Iap and IL are in phase with the voltage vectors U ap and U . Then the equations set of vector form
Equation (10) can be simplified as a scalar form:
⎧U =U ap cosh γ x +(zC sinh γ x ) I ap
⎪
sinh γ x
⎨
U ap + (cosh γ x) I ap
⎪ IL = z
C
⎩

(12)

From the second equation in (12), it can be obtained that:
I ap =

1
sinh γ x
(IL −
U ap )
cosh γ x
zC

(13)

Replacing Iap in the first equation of (12) by (13), the electric potential which is a distance x away
from the applied voltage shown in Figure 5, U, can be calculated as:
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U=

z sinh γ x
1
U ap + C
IL
cosh γ x
cosh γ x

(14)

The voltage on the residual pollution layer, shown in Figure 3, is:
U ′ = (L − x − δ )rrest I L

(15)

where rrest (Ω/cm) is the per unit length resistance of the remaining contamination layer, L (cm) is the
creeping distance.
Therefore, the arc root voltage drop Uion is:
Uion = U − U ′
U ion =

(16)

1
sinh γ x
U ap +
zC I L − ( L − x − δ )rrest I L
cosh γ x
cosh γ x

(17)

4.4. Critical Flashover Voltage
4.4.1. The Derivation of Critical Flashover Voltage
According to the arc propagation criterion proposed above, when dEion/dx > 0 is satisfied for any
x ∈ (0, L] , flashover will occur. Differentiating Equation (17) with respect to x, the following formula
is obtained:
z I (γ + xγ ′) sinh γ x
dU ion
(γ + xγ ′)sinh γ x
U ap + C L
zC′ I L + rrest I L
=−
+
2
dx
cosh γ x
(cosh γ x)
(cosh γ x)2
dI
sinh γ x
zC − ( L − x − δ )rrest ]
+ L ⋅[
dx cosh γ x

where γ ′ =

(18)

dz
dz dI
dγ dγ dI L
=
and zC′ = C = C L .
dx dI L dx
dx dI L dx

When dEion/dx = 0, namely dUion/dx = 0 is satisfied from Equation (6). When dUion/dx = 0, dIL/dx = 0
is satisfied from Equation (9). Combining Equation (18) with Equation (9), the following formula
is obtained:
U ap =

zC I L
(cosh γ x) 2
+
rrest I L
sinh γ x γ sinh γ x

(19)

Differentiating the applied voltage Uap in Equation (19) with respect to x and setting it equal to
zero, then:
dU ap
dx

=−

zC I Lγ cosh γ x
(sinh γ x)2

+ I L (cosh γ x)rrest

(sinh γ x)2 − 1
(sinh γ x)2

=0

(20)

The result of Equation (20) is as follows:
sinh γ x =

z1
rrest

+1

Substituting Equation (21) into Equation (19), the following formula is obtained:

(21)
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U ap =

2I L
z γ
γ C +1
rrest

( zCγ + rrest ) =

2I L

γ

rrest (rrest + z1 )

(22)

where z1 = zCγ and can be obtained from equations zC = z1 y1 , γ = z1 y1 . The applied voltage Uap in
Equation (22) which satisfies dUion/dx = 0 and dUap/dx = 0 simultaneously is the critical voltage Uc and
the corresponding arc length is the critical arc length xc.
That is to say:
Uc =

2Ic

γ

rrest (rrest + z1 )
z1

sinh γ xc =

rrest

+1

(23)
(24)

During the AC flashover process, the critical flashover voltage should also meet the arc reignition
condition, as given in Section 2. When treating the extinction and reignition process, the Claverie
condition is used in this paper.
4.4.2. The Calculation of Critical Flashover Voltage
According to the research on the air-gap arc discharge in [25], the arc channel resistance per unit
length can be deduced as:
r1 =

1

σπ a 2

(25)

where σ (S/cm) and a (cm) are respectively the conductivity per unit length and the radius of the arc
channel and can be expressed as [25]:
σ = f (I ) =

a=

I L1.006
24.34

IL
1.45π

(26)
(27)

where IL is the leakage current.
Combining Equations (25), (26) and (27), the following equation is obtained:
r1 =

35.3
I L2.006

(28)

The parameter z1 in Equations (23) and (24) is the per unit length impedance of arc channel which
can be considered as a resistance [7,23,25], thus
z1 = r1 =

35.3
I L2.006

(29)

Similarly, the new ionization is considered as a shunting of arc in Figure 2 [23], whose per unit
length impedance can be calculated as follows:
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35.3

zion =

(30)

2.006
I ion

In Figure 2, the following equations set can be obtained as:
⎧ zion I ionδ = rrest I restδ
⎨
⎩ I L = I ion + I rest

(31)

the leakage current can be expressed as:
I L = I ion +

35.3

(32)

1.006
rrest I ion

Differentiating Equation (32) with respect to Iion and setting it equal to zero:
dI L
35.3 × (−1.006)
=1+
=0
2.006
dI ion
rrest I ion

Due to the fact

dI L dI L
=
dx
dI ion

(33)

dIion
, the critical current which satisfies the condition of dUion/dx = 0,
dx

namely dIL/dx = 0, also satisfies the Equations (32) and (33). So the critical current can be expressed
as follows:
1

35.3 2.006
Ic = 2 × (
)
rrest

(34)

Under critical condition, dIc/dx = 0 is satisfied, so combining with Equation (29), the per unit length
resistance of arc channel in the Figure 5 can be calculated:
z1 =

35.3

(35)

I c2.006

Combining Equation (23) with Equation (35), the critical voltage Uc can be expressed as:
Uc =

2Ic
35.3
y1
I c2.006

rrest ( rrest +

35.3
I c2.006

)

(36)

Combining Equations (11), (34) and (36) and Equations (11), (24), (34) and (35), the calculation
formulas of critical voltage and critical arc length can be obtained as:
0.5015
U c = 11.83Lrrest

(37)

xc = 0.43L

(38)

The critical arc length in the critical zone is between 0.4 L ~ 0.63 L [27], which agrees well with our
model calculation results in Equation (38).
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5. Model Validation and Discussion
5.1. The Comparison of the Flashover Voltage
As for standard insulators (creeping distance L = 33 cm, coefficient of form f = 0.79), when the
surface conductivity changes between 15 ~ 40 μS, the corresponding pollution layer resistance is about
1.98 × 104~5.27 × 104 Ω. According to Equation (37), the calculation formula of critical flashover
voltage is obtained as follows:
0.5015
U c = 390.39rrest

(39)

Equation (39) satisfies Claverie’s reignition condition.
The comparison between the proposed model and former models is illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 6. The relationship between surface conductivity and critical flashover voltage for
various models.

It can be judged from Figure 6 that the critical flashover voltage is decreasing with the increase of
the surface conductivity. From bottom to top the curves represent the Wilkins model [3], Rizk AC
model, Claverie model, the proposed model and experiment results [28] in this paper, respectively. The
proposed model in this paper is closest to the Claverie model, and with the increase of the surface
conductivity, the difference between the two models is decreasing. As the Claverie model is based on
an empirical formula from artificial pollution experiments [5], it has the advantage of reflecting a real
situation. It can be found that the proposed model locates between the Claverie model and the
experiment results from literature [28], which indicates the proposed model is in good agreement with
the practical results to a certain extent. The difference between the proposed model and the Claverie
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model and the experiment results may result from the calculations of the resistance of arc channel and
the surface resistance of pollution insulator.
5.2. The Comparison of the Flashover Current
The corresponding critical flashover current comparison between the proposed model and other
mathematical models is illustrated in Figure 7. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the critical flashover
current is increasing with the increase of the surface conductivity. The curves of the Al-Baghdadi
model, experiment results [28] and the proposed model are adjacent. Al-Baghdadi model [23] and the
proposed model take into account parallel current paths established through the pollution layer other
than the current through the arc, which accounts for the slightly better correspondence observed
between the calculated and measured values [5].
Figure 7. The relationship between surface conductivity and critical flashover current for
various models.

5.3. The Comparison with the Artificial AC Pollution Flashover Tests
To verify the validity of the model proposed above, artificial AC pollution flashover tests
were conducted in the high voltage laboratory of Chongqing University with glass flat plate of
600 × 600 × 6 mm3 and the standard disc insulators XP-160 and XP1-160 respectively. The soluble
pollution is simulated by NaCl while the non-soluble pollution is Kaolin. A high voltage test
transformer (200 kV/200 kVA, 50 Hz) is applied to supply the power. In the testing, the applied
voltage and the leakage current are recorded simultaneously. The leakage current is measured through
a 1 Ω non-inductive resistance inserted between the steel cap of the insulator and the earth.
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Table 1. The comparison of the critical voltage between proposed model and experiment.
L = 8 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error
L = 10 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error
L = 12 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error

0.1 mg/cm2
3.5 kV
3.6 kV
2.8%
0.1 mg/cm2
4.7 kV
4.5 kV
4.4%
0.1 mg/cm2
5.7 kV
5.5 kV
3.6%

0.14 mg/cm2
3.0 kV
3.2 kV
6.2%
0.14 mg/cm2
4.1 kV
4.0 kV
2.5%
0.14 mg/cm2
4.4 kV
4.7 kV
6.4%

0.2 mg/cm2
2.6 kV
2.7 kV
3.7%
0.2 mg/cm2
3.6 kV
3.4 kV
5.9%
0.2 mg/cm2
4.2 kV
4.0 kV
5.0%

0.28 mg/cm2
2.4 kV
2.3 kV
4.3%
0.28 mg/cm2
2.7 kV
2.9 kV
6.9%
0.28 mg/cm2
3.7 kV
3.5 kV
5.7%

Table 2. The comparison of the critical current between proposed model and experiment.
L = 8 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error
L = 10 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error
L = 12 cm
Experiment
Calculation
Error

0.1 mg/cm2
0.3081 A
0.3138 A
1.8%
0.1 mg/cm2
0.3216 A
0.3138 A
2.5%
0.1 mg/cm2
0.3247 A
0.3138 A
3.5%

0.14 mg/cm2
0.3477 A
0.3602 A
3.5%
0.14 mg/cm2
0.3781 A
0.3602 A
5.0%
0.14 mg/cm2
0.3616 A
0.3602 A
0.4%

0.2 mg/cm2
0.4095 A
0.4228 A
3.1%
0.2 mg/cm2
0.4111 A
0.4228 A
2.8%
0.2 mg/cm2
0.4105 A
0.4228 A
2.9%

0.28 mg/cm2
0.4794 A
0.4910 A
2.4%
0.28 mg/cm2
0.503 A
0.4910 A
2.4%
0.28 mg/cm2
0.4986 A
0.4910 A
1.5%

Table 3. Parameters of test samples (mm).
Product model
XP-160

Diameter
255 mm

Structure height
146 mm

Creepage distance
305 mm

Coefficient of form
0.7

Table 4. Parameters of test samples (mm).
Product model
XP1-160

Diameter
280 mm

Structure height
170 mm

Creepage distance
370 mm

Coefficient of form
0.8

Figure 10 is the comparison of critical voltage and critical current between the proposed model and
experiments. Test points are shown in the figures. It can be found that the calculation curves of
proposed model are identical with the test points, which indicates the correctness and validity of the
proposed model for standard disc insulators.
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Figure 10. The comparison between the proposed model and experiments on XP-160.
(a) Critical flashover voltage varies with the surface conductivity; (b) Critical flashover
current varies with the surface conductivity.

Artificial AC pollution flashover tests are carried out on XP1-160 standard disc insulators in the
same way. Its structural diagram is similar with that of XP-160 in Figure 9. Table 4 shows the parameters
of XP1-160. The test results indicate a good agreement with the theoretical values in Figure 11.
Figure 11. The comparison between the proposed model and experiments on XP1-160.
(a) Critical flashover voltage varies with the surface conductivity; (b) Critical flashover
current varies with the surface conductivity.

6. Conclusions
From the electrical field variation near the arc root, the voltage gradient criterion dEion/dx > 0 is
proposed by connecting the arc propagation with the concentration of field at the arc root. Based on the
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proposed criterion, a new electrical circuit model of polluted insulators under AC voltage is presented
by considering the arc channel as an equivalent distributed parameter circuit model. The calculation
results are in good agreement with existing models and artificial AC pollution flashover tests, which
verifies the electrical field concentration at the arc root in the process of arc propagation. In other
words, the voltage gradient near the arc root increases.
Further research can be carried out in the field of flashover dynamic models of polluted insulators
under AC voltage based on the arc root voltage gradient criterion which can describe the real-time
results of arc propagation in steps. Based on the proposed criterion, the electrical circuit flashover
model of multi-arcs is also extended by combination with the residual resistance.
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